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THE GREAT SALE OF DRY GOODS, CLOTHING AND CARPETS ' \t\
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NOW GOING ON AT

BROCKVILLEJ. BRADLEY’SW <5

i\ IS AI \*

GREAT CHANCE TO BUY GOOD GOODS AT VERY LOW PRICES
The Stock amounts to Thirty-Five Thousand Dollars worth of Goods, and in order to sell them out m 
two months we have eût the price in two. Never, never before did such an opportunity present itself

to you to buy good goods at such prices as these.
\
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CARPET DEPARTMENTDRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT' Ready-Made Clothing Department
We have the finest stock of Men’s, Boys’, Youths’.

25cBlank and Colored Henriettas, 46 inch, regular 65 and 75c, Salé price------39c
All-wool Serge, in all Colors, regular 35 and 40c goods, Sale price.................20C
Shot Silks, regular price, 50c, at ...............
Light China Silks, 27-inch, regular price 65c, Sale price

New Tapestry Carpets, regular 45 and 50c, Sale price...............
Good qualities in Carpets, choice patterns, regular 75c, Sale price 

1 Hemp Carpets, regular 12£c, at
40cisEastern Ontario, and now

and every garment guaranteed, or your money back

Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, good value at $14, Sale price .
Scotch Tweed Suit, regular price $13, Sale price .........
All-wool Canadian Tweed Suits, special at $10, Sale price 
Our regular $5 Suit at.............. .. ..................................................

OUR BOYS' SUITS ARE PERFECT-FITTING
Navy Ser^e 2-piece Shit, regular $2.25, at .......................................
Light and Dark Tweeds, worth $3.50, at ....................................... • •

Youths’1 Suits— Itcgu I a i $1, $5,.and $0—Sale price, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00

6*025c ôiÿSs'i' ' "J____f 42c *\\ ..$8.50
department

> Full line of Oxford Shirtings, fast colors, regular 12Jc, Sale price
Shaker Flannels, regular lif4c, at............. .............................................
10c Toweling at . ..... .................................................................................
36-inch Grey Cotton, regular 6£c, at.......................................................

8.50 STAPLEGENTS’ DEPARTMENT6.00
. 3.50<-

..........7 Jo

..........7Jo
6J and 5c

60cColored Shirts, worth $1.00,at .................................. ............ ...
Black and Blue Shirts, worth $1.00, at...........................................
Men’s 4-ply Collars, regular price 20c each....................................
Sweaters at 25c each, White Shirts at 45c.

at $1.50 and $1.75, your choice for 98c.

. 1.60 50c
2.25 ..........2 for 25c 4c. 2.75

Boys’ Short Pants, worth $1.00, at 4©c.Men’s Odd Pants, good value

Don’t wait too long before coming to this Sale, as our stock will be moving out every day.
/

W. J. BRADLEYI
If

1KINGi
On account ot funds accumulating 

quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. y 

A very large audience greeted DaV _jOHN Cawley, Athens, Ont. 
ton McCarthy at his meeting in Brock- 
ville last week. He discussed at length 
the Manitoba school question and de
nounced the Conservatives for their 
attitude in relation to it. He said 
that Laurier would certainly be called 
upon after the elections to manage the 
affairs of the Dominion, but ns he 
could not trust the Liberal Leader, to 
legislate according to his views in re
spect to Manitoba’s schools, he wanted 
the country to give him about twenty 
members to keep the Liberals straight.
On the trade question he announced 
tha | olicy that fanning industry deman
ded the Government’s first attention, 
but he would not snap protection away 
at once. He would go to the United 
States with an honest offer for reci
procity, not as Sir Charles Tupper had 
done, and if they did not make terms 
he would keep up the tariff wall against 
them till they did, but he would red ice 
the tariff on British goods, which coun
try gives us free access to her markets.
W. J. Cluff was nominated to carry the 
McCarthy banner in Brock ville.

Taylor Again the Choice.

POLITICAL NOTES.ported direct from Holland. There At times, I have thought of this for 
Theie is a majesty about such cows years. In Michigan—in 
that the blindest wilful opponent of American farmers’ families work just 
blood seems compelled to admire. Her as hard, are as busy as oil rtf, but the 
milk in an’ even’ -50" dàys weighed division of domestic labor is slightly 
10,000 pounds, and in the flush flow different. The most of the farmers in 
she averaged 08 pounds daily. Mr. this country and the Dominion are 
McGregor admires Canadian stock overflowing with good-heartedness, 

A Leeds County Resident Gives an In- highly. He I,as just received two six- with kindness and with numerous other 
terestlna Sketch of a Short Trip In m(mtlls. 0],| Yorkshire pigs from It. jaudsble and desirable qualities, but, in 
St. Lawrence county. Gibs m, Delaware, Ontario. He saw a1 a measure, they repel each other. If
On the first of May I passed' from Yorkshire pig not nine months, at the 1 ever a force is discovered that will

Morriston to Brier Hill, and on Guelph Fat Cattle Show, that weighed bind them together in unity of pur
through the town of Hammond. The 434 pounds. Mr. McGregor expressed pose, so as to form a solid square, no

k much higher than in a warm desire to see the Unionville power on earth could resist their ad
exhibit and Mr. Craft Gilroy's chain- vance nor invade and take a single 

These two right from them. W. S. Hough.
North Hammond, N. Y., May 11.

NOTES BY THE WAY.make the lives of so many 
burden, and speedily restore the rich 
glow of health t > sallow cheeks. Men 
broken down by overwork, worry or 
excess, will find in Pink Pills a certain 
cure.

Sold by all dealers or sent by m ul, 
post paid, at 50c a box, Or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company, Brock ville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware 
of imitations and substitutes alleged to 
be “just as good.'4

women a io -Paralysis Conquered. X

L RIODEN BY
CWOBLDS 

VL HEAVIEST .

[oCarthy at Brockviuo.
It

News From Over the River.
AT LAST IT YIELDS TO THE AD

VANCE OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. House & Lot tor
mmmi ^lale or to Rent.k

Situated on Contrai Street, opposite the 
Town Hall. Property consists of good frame 
house containing ten rooms, with cistern and 
woodshed, good garden and orchard ; also 
never-failing well on ^^..,^^,0 g

Athens. April 13, 'INI. #

r,fjOZ The Strong Testimony of a Man Who 
Was a Half-Doa<l Bedridden Invalid - 
He Now Rejoices In Renewed Health 
and Strength Doctors Admit that 
Paralysis Is No Longer Incurable.

t»|inn Hollow. Just 40 years ago, 

on the 15th of April, grass was high 
enough to move nicely in the wind.. I 
also noticed that the fences enclosing 
the Blackvivev & Utica R. R. were no 
better than those along the B. <k W.

As I looked over the Comstock Pill 
Factory, where 125 pounds of pill 
turned out and boxed daily (Morses 
Indian Root Pills alone), the agent who 
furnishes the lioxes was present and 
said that almost all the pill boxes used 
in the United States were made by 
several factories in a little town called 
Knox, in Central New York, and this 
factory took moj^ bbxea than any 
other ; that Knox supplied over 100 
pill factories with boxes ; that each 
factory would average aliout 100,00(| 
pills daily. This last statement gave 

1.000,000 daily from 10 factoiies, 
and 10,000,000 daily from 100 factoi ies. 
In amazement, I soliloquized, what a 
mighty element of disturbance !—three 
billion and a half yearly !—one for 
every man, woman and child on the 
earth ! No wonder the great American 
ilation is more active than any other 
people under the sun, actuated as they 
i re by such powerful cathartic in 
fluences. Wonder what would be the 
remit of a factory in Ottawa a 10, 
000 strong !

We drove down Chippewa street to 
the white

There is nothing in life sadder than 
to see a strong man stricken with par
alysis. Alive, yet dead to the duties 
and activities that belong to life, the 
paralytic, until a co mparatively recent 
period, was doomed to pass the remain
der of his days in a hopeless and Helpless 
condition. But since the discovery of 
that wonderful medicine given to the 
woil.l under the name of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, those stricken with this tin - HskrtDtMjje Agato V^ngUk 
n.erly incurable disease have now the Relief In Thirty Minutes,
means of regaining health, strength Mr. John Crow, son of George Crow, 
and activity. Hundreds in vaiious ^ the wealthy and well known farm- 
parts of the country who were helpless er> Voiding near Tara, Ont., sends the 
bedridden invalids have been restored fQjiowing statement, which he desires 
to health by this incomparable medic- polished :—“For the last ten years I 
ine. Among those who have been thus |jaye 8Uffered from palpitation and 
fortunately restored to activity is Mr. jal„cmeDt of the heart, and during allWM COATES & SON Allan J. McDonald, a well known resi- t|iat time I have doctored constantly,

” W dent of Nine Mile Creek, P.E.I. Mr , )ilJg in Vain for a cure. Some time
Jeweler* and McDonald says :—“In the fall of 1893 agQ \ 8aw A testimonial from a Tara
Graduate Optician* , ill|ure<1 my back, and during the year cftizen rx?garding Dr. Agnews Cure for

succeeding suffered great pain. 1 had ^ jjeart> and decided to try it. At
less than four physicians attend me ^ time 0f writing I have used four

at different times, but without any bottle8 of tbe remedy, and never felt
benefit. Before the end of the year l better my bfe. If I am not already

all active work ri(j of the disease, I am positive this
cdaulit reme,jy wiH complete the cure.” 

by J. P Lamb <k Son.

To RentTwo “Mormon” preachers from Salt 
travelling in I«eeds pion herd of Holsteins. 

gentlemen’s thoroughly praiseworthy 
work in this lingjvill be better aopreci 
ated in a few years hence, when its 
benefits are more generally felt than at

Lake City/
County seeking converts. They give 
themselves the name of Latter Day 
Saints. They were refused a lodging 
in New Boyne, on TuesdUy last.

Siam of 100 acres, woll fenced, and good build
ings. l’oaaeaafon immediately, llcfi 
quircii. Apply lo 0l F. UULL1S, Athens,

«

rencea re-
CHARLESTON.

Mr. Jack Shea was rusticating at 
Cedar Park last week.

A grand dancing pavilion will be 
erected in Charleston on the 25th of 
May. It will be under the able man
agement of Messrs Chailes Flood and 
John Hudson. First-class music will 
be supplied. 1

Mr. tTpshua Weart was a guest of 
Mr. John Cowan on Saturday.

Spring work is nearly finished in this 
locality.

Athena April 13th '06.
present.

The new road-grading machine is a 
dandy—canopy-topped—and does its 
work in fine style. It is handsome to 
look at, and does ‘almost any thing but 
talk.” I will give you figures of cost 
and work in the future. t is entirely 
satisfactory. South of this I passed a 
pile of stone containing 80 cords, on 
which the crusher will begin work in a 
few days. I will see it work. This 
also is well received by the people. 
An incident : After these stone were 
quarried, at a low figure, the boodlers 
estimated that it Was worth $280 to 
deliver them where they 
committee ultimately let it to the lowest 
tender, and it was moved/alright for 
$80. Thatcommittee deserves a medal. 
But a little wise legislation protects 
these matters Jrom grabbers.

Farmers' butter stood at 21c for som- 
time. It is now 15c, but will soon 
rise. Hand separators enable farmers 
to com|>ete with the creameries. The 
cream separator, a simple contrivance, 
improves their butter greatly. Fact
ories were selling cheese on May 5th at 
from 8c to 9c. A ‘notable bee kee^r

The Old Business 
In a New Stand

THAT DBBAD DEMON.
ed Teett- 

SouroeI
n

'Ie-

/FOR SALE BY
There was a g refit gathering of 

servatives at the convention held at 
Delta on Wednesday last, tfie delegat
es alone totalling 356. It was expect 
ed that there would be three candidat- 

before the meeting, but Dr. Prest
on declined to accept a nomination,^ 
thus leaving the choice between A. L. 
Donovan of Athens and Geo. Taylor 
M.P. After speeches by the candidat
es, voting was proceeded with by town
ships and resulted as follows : Don
ovan, 101 ; Taylor, 217. On the re
sult being made known, Mr. Donovan 
moved, seconded by Mr. Jos. Stanton, 
that Mr. Taylor's nomination bo made 

motion was carried

•Mil
LAKE STREET

Monday, May 11th.—There is quite 
an excitement throughout the Hollow, 
especially on Lake Street, over the 
wonderful cures performed by a brand 

doctor who struck this section last 
week. He found a man near Lake 
Street who had been a cripple for a long 
time with that dreadful disease, rheum
atism. He took the case in hand, and 
bv rubbing and anointing the parts 
affected, be soon had a ^perfect cure ; 
for the very next day the patient 
able to treat his friends to a Highland 
fling quickstep. The new doctor was 
so delighted with his success that he 
told his patient that he considered it 
necessary that he should also prescribe 
for his better half in oAler to prevent 
herz from catching the same disease. 
Consent was given, and a liberal sup
ply of the balm applied to the crown of 
her head, where the Professor said the 
disease was likely to first make its ap- 

This, he guaranteed, would

l#j
The /

OntarioBrockville

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

w. G. McLaughlin
forced to give up 

and was rapidly falling into a 
ion of utter helplessness. On two oc 
casions the doctors encased me in plast
er of piris, but it did no good. My 
limbs kept getting weaker and weaker, 
with a twitching motion and I dragged 
inf feet, when I tried to walk, binallv 
I lost all j>ower of locomotion and ab
solutely all power of ft cling from the 
.vaist downwards, and I was as helpless 
as a piece of wood. In this half dead 
and half alive condition I laid in bed 
for eleven months not able to help my
self in the h ast. Physically I did not 
sutler much, but mentally the agony of 
(hose long weary months cannot be (lea 
crihed. 1 was at last told bv the doct- 
qis that there was no hope for me, and 
ias doomed to pass the remainder of 
my days' a helpless, half lifeless piece 
of humanity. Providentially soon af
ter this I read of a case similar to mine 
cured by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. It gave me new hope and my 
friends got me a supply of the pills.
After I be use of a tew boxes 1 found 
that life was slowly returning to toy

I continued using the pills Beesuee He Had Not Learne

boxes 1 am able to walk about smartly horse is stolen is disappoint.ng, and yet 
uid can do light work, andol feel that in the particular matter of kidney trou-

‘l am earning new strength every day. Me it is done in many cases Every
Words cannot express the thankfulness day the papers are telling of the death 
1 feel at again being able to go about ot people from Bright’s disease, and 
actively after passing through that ter- Bright’s disease is only a development 
rible ordeal, and I sincerely hope that of kidney disease which can positively 
mv exuerience may be Che means of be cured by South American Kidney 
brinvinir back hope and health to some Cure. It is not necessary to wait until teen 

. 8 one has Bright’s disease to take this caides nine heiteis,
° nrc Williams’Pink Pills strike at medicine. Why not take it when some are looking well. They are olt pasture
H, he di^se driving it from of the earlier symptoms of kidney tron- and got a ration of only two quarts

"wren andTerioring The pat- hie have become manifest 1 There is At present they give 4b0,rounds of
• 1 » i^ health and strength In cases only one way to talk of this medicine, milk, and in a few days will be up o
MiamlvsK spMaltouMes,' locomotor and that is to call a spade a spade, and 500 ,Kmnds When they were giving

Sica “beumatism, erysipelas, say that it positively and absolutely 400 pounds he churned twice a week
f lZ troubles etc these are sure cures all features of kidney disease. It’s each churning Wincing 75 (rounds of 

all other treatment. They are most dangerous and it's most distress- buttere I H w«ghed. His h an- 
aW specific for the troubles which ing. Sold by J. P. Lamb £ Sou. net, No. 746, H. F. U. B., was

TRI- THF. THE BARBERSold
hau resumed ^OBHcssion of the business lately 
conduct o y n. location—ICE - CREAM tlio now

Will Pay the $3.#00
The case of Mrs. Annie Cameron, of 

Arnprior, against the Independent For
esters, for $3,00, was Indore the assizes tbe bay Qf name, to 
at Ottawa last week. The society re- ()0U]trv Qf Mr, T. Allen, on his farm 
fused to pay that amount to her on the Qn the bay shore. White Brahmas, 
ground that her husband, the late Dr. white Leghorns, and Mammoth White 
Cameron, gave improper answers to Wyandots, in an apartment in an im- 
questions on the application paper, and ,nenge barn, which has lean-tos, etc., all 

at the time he made the appliea- j,;iinted in good taste, 
tion in bad healtb. He died of con- for various pur|»oses in this barn. A 
sumption. Mrs. Cameron claimed S(.j)aiating room contains a De Laval 
that her late husband was in perf et ^epa|.ator—$180. Forty easy
health when he made the application, Qf tbe to the minute sejiarates
but contiacted la grippe in Edinburgh, ^qq pounds to the hour, and leaves n > 
Scotland, and that that afterwards do trace Gf cream. Mr. Allen is very well 
veloped into consumption. The case anowu to a few farmers in Athens 

the I. O. F. re-

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’sAT THE *

unanimous, which 
enthusiastically.

The following were delegates from 
this section :—

CANDY KITCHEN all times towhere he will bo found ready at 
attend to the warns of custo

£4/'Razors and Heissors sharpened .-

has moved in here from McCoiub Co., 
bringing with him 200 colonies. He is 
reported to have made himself wealthy 
with his trees.

A- 4
ATHENS.

Jas. Duggan, Chairman ; Jas. Ross, 
Secretary; W. F. Earl, Treasurer. 
Delegates—Win. Jacob, F. Pierce, Dr. 
Addison, Jas. Stinson, Sam Fowler, 
Geo. Pickett, II. J. Seymour, R. N. 
Dowsley, Jas. Paterson, Wm. Karley, 
Win. Gibson, John Mulvena, Alex. E. 
Green, Geo. Hughes, Brock DeWolle, 
Joseph Thompson.

REAR YONGE AND F.SCOTT.
A. Johnston, Pres. ; E.

Vice-Pres. ; Tlios. Moulton, Secy-Treas.; 
Delegates : No 1 — W. II. Davis, 
Robt. Ferguson, W. Spence, S. Spence, 
Hy. Joynt, Dr. Giles, Johnston Green, 
W. G. Johnson. No. 2—Jas. Spence, 
Jas. Beale, Jno. Fortune, A. E, Moult
on, Jno. Dockrill, Thos. Kavanagh, 
Jas. Ferguson, Jno. Godkin. No. 3 —
H. H. Moulton, Jno. Mac Ine, Fred 
Scovil, Jas. Walker, Edw. Bulford, 
Thos. Hollingsworth,G. P. Wight, Geo. 
Whaley.

We take pleasure in announcing lo the pub 
lie that we have just received a large ami 
varied supply of flavorings, and are now pre
pared to offer a first-class artic le in the way of 
Ice Cream. No starch is used in the manufac
ture of our Cream.

We will alao fill o 
Pic nic parties. &c. at 1

X

Know What You Chew

■tA
Our farmers in Ontario have as 

much chivalry and are as gallant as any 
in the world, but they are overworked 
to a degree that deadens these elements.
A firmer and bis wife start on the pea ranee, 
journey of life. In a few years they prevent her from ever haying the same 
undertake to do tlm work of four per complaint. We have always had lm- 

Tbe glorious beauty of the aun- phclt faith in Land, a Lubricating 
rise—when it lifte for a moment the Liniment or Indian Oil for all such 
ethereal curtains of swiftly changing complaints, but the 1 rofessor says 
light, revealing charms that so tapestry “ Ugh ! No good. The doctor is said 
the walls and ceiling the blue of the to bail from the aboriginal town of St. 
oriental chambers of love—is too fart R«g|a- _ , , ,
far away for them to see now. The Bislnng is good in upper Delta Lake, 
hard day’s work is closing. The sun The new boss on the Stevens farm 
goes down in an opulence of splendor- is making great improvements 
a wealth of coloring that overwhelms way of fencing and tilling the soil 
us with joy and transports us in rever Lake Street never was so much alive 
ential ecstacy to the feet of the Divine and running m full blast as at the 
Painter. To them, it is a blank, (.resent time.
Their backs are turned fore.er on the people are up early in the morning am. 
vast picture pages in Nature’s Book, -counting the stafS in order to get rich, 
which God turns daily for them. W. T. Stevens says he is looking 
They are in the. Farm Workhouse for after the interests of what little he 
life There'is an inage of beauty on has. He is a firm believer in the say- 
all sides^-in earth--in air—on the sea ing that “ haste makes waste, and as 
—the oftener we look the clearer the for him, he>s going to take it cool this

summer, even if he has to use ice.

There are rooms

Jjawn Soc ials, 
aiblt. rates.

Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creams. 
Chocolates, and lton-Bons, a specialty. Our
own make.

rders for 
owes! post*

s
was finally settled by 
présentâtives agreeing to pay 
amount to M is. Cameron.

and vicinity.
The sun was disappearing 

Cedar Island. One don’t soon forget 
such a picture as the hay presented, the 
shores draped with evening-shaded 
hills and forests, while over all fell 
a flood of yellow, golden light, spraying 
with beauty even the silver-topped 
breakers, rolling

At a village I saw a 
condition, valued at $2,500, sold for 
$170. I wonder if this is the source of 
the $2,000 syndicate horses recently 
sold in the vicinity of Smith’s Falls 
If so, there is a good field open for 
s(Wculation by n bold Canadian.

Mr. R. B. McGregor’s herd of six- 
1,are Friesian Holsteins, wl.iclijiii- 

are all milking and

J. W. ROBINSON
DtiffîcFlÿthe full behind

Athena. May 12.1896

f£>GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop '

ANOTHEB VICTIM OF BBIGHT’8 DI- 
SEA8B.

d of Southlimbs.
on unci on. h 1res from Injurious coloring 

The more you use ol It the 
better you like it.

INI see. ■. ruemrr * som eg., vrfe

stallion, in good
All the West End

FOB YOUlf FOR TWÏNTY-8IXLYEAR8é
the Hollowell, Kas., Enterprise has 

estaiilLshod a systelR which seems to 1 I I Pk I
meet the want of country journalism. |\| 1
Every man who pays a year in advance jm mjer ■ Hk ■
is writ toft down ns “colonel,” the six pH ÆjL I IVI

Rev. W. G. Henderson, of Winni- months’ man is entitled to “major.” ! 
peg, lots accepted the pastorate of the three months' man gets “captain,” , |T|Ali/nPB 
George street Methodist Church, Brock- while the party who says “Hind it along uu VV

ÿuT THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks, beauty becomes.

Our farmers work too hard, and 
their noble wives and daughters do a 
little too much outside work, 
i he hard struggle for life nearly 
all the sentiment is soon burned out of 

TlAsy sink into their graves

and all
Sugar-Making 
Utensils ■

in

Prices to suit the times.
wearily, and feel that life has not been 

im-1 just what God was willing it should he. Conference,
7

largest sale m Canada,C. B. TÀLLMAN
LYNDHURST, March 1th 1S96
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